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What is CTPP?
• CTPP is a set of special tabulations from 

decennial census demographic surveys 
designed for transportation planners. 

• From 1970 to 2000, the CTPP and its 
predecessor, UTPP, used data from the 
decennial census long form. 

• Because of the large sample size, the data are 
reliable and accurate.



What is CTPP?

• The CTPP 2000 is divided into three parts.

– Part 1 contains residence end data 
summarizing worker and household 
characteristics 

– Part 2 contains place of work data 
summarizing worker characteristics 

– Part 3 contains contains journey-to-work 
flow data 











Decennial Census
• In Census 2000, the census used 2 forms

1.“short” form – asked for basic demographic and 
housing information, such as age, sex, race, how 
many people lived in the housing unit, and if the  
housing unit was owned or rented by the resident

2.“long” form – collected the same information as the 
short form but also collected more in-depth 
information such as income, education, and language 
spoken at home

• Only a small portion of the population, called a
sample, received the long form.



American Community Survey
• Is a replacement for the 

Census Long Form
• is an on-going survey 
• is sent to a sample of the 

population 
• tells us what the population 

looks like and how it lives 
• helps communities determine 

where to locate services and 
allocate resources 



2010 Census and 
American Community Survey

• 2010 Census will focus on counting the U.S. population

• The sample data are now collected in the ACS

• Puerto Rico is the only U.S. territory where the ACS is 
conducted

• 2010 Census will have a long form for U.S. territories 
such as Guam and U.S. Virgin Islands

• Same “short form” questions on the ACS



American Community Survey 
Period Estimates

• ACS estimates are period estimates, describing 
the average characteristics over a specified 
period

• Contrast with point-in-time estimates that 
describe the characteristics of an area on a 
specific date

• 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year estimates will be 
released for geographic areas that meet specific 
population thresholds



American Community Survey 
Data Products Release Schedule



American Community Survey
Similarities with Census 2000

• Same questions and many of the same 
basic statistics

• 5-year estimates will be produced for 
same broad set of geographic areas 
including census tracts and block groups



American Community Survey
Key Differences from Census 2000

• Beginning in 2010, data for small geographic 
areas will be produced every year versus once 
every 10 years

• Data for larger areas are available now and data 
for mid sized were released in December 2008

• Census 2000 data described the population and 
housing as of April 1, 2000 while ACS data 
describe a period of time and require data for 12 
months, 36 months, or 60 months



American Community Survey
Key Differences from Census 2000

• The goal of ACS is to produce data comparable 
to the Census 2000 long form data

• These estimates will cover the same small areas 
as Census 2000 but with smaller sample sizes 

• Smaller sample sizes for 5-year ACS estimates 
results in reductions in the reliability of estimates



American Community Survey
• As the Census Bureau has replaced the 

decennial census long form with the American 
Community Survey (ACS), future CTPP will now 
be based on the ACS. 

• In late 2006 (AASHTO) committed to a new 
multi-year Census Transportation Planning 
Products (CTPP) consolidated purchase to 
begin incorporating of ACS data into 
transportation planning practices.



CTPP Pooled Fund





CTPP Oversight Board

• Established under the auspices of the AASHTO 
Standing Committee on Planning (SCOP). 

• The CTPP Oversight Board will provide strategic 
direction, overall guidance, and monitoring of 
on-going tasks and activities related to the 
Census Transportation Planning Products 
(CTPP) consolidated purchase. 







CTPP Oversight Board
• Key Tasks:

1. Recommend a five-year (2008-2012) CTPP work plan 
and budget to SCOP that identifies emphasis areas and 
estimated uses of consolidated purchase funds; 

2. Oversee, guide and direct the implementation of 
specific CTPP work plan activities and tasks; 

3. Authorize, monitor, and track expenditures for tasks 
undertaken as part of the CTPP work plan; and 

4. Review and approve contracts negotiated with the 
Census Bureau for specific census data products. 



CTPP Oversight Board

• Recent Activities
– Identified work program goals and objectives
– Identified a list of priority tables for the CTPP 

using the first 3-years of the ACS
– Worked to understand impacts of the DRB 

rules and requirements



Possibly ’06-’07-’08 ?





Basics of DRB Restrictions
• Census Bureau DRB does not want individuals identified 

by manipulation of the data tables.

• Tables with cross-tabulation using variable “means of 
transportation to work” need to have 3 or more un-
weighted records for each category of travel mode, or 
the table will be suppressed.

• Since CTPP has many tables cross tabulated using this 
variable creates many possibilities for this to happen.

• Thus making a large portion of the data useless for our 
transportation planning activities.







Census Bureau Data Stewardship 
Executive Policy (DSEP)

• DSEP has noted that because the CTPP had many 
tables cross tabulated using the variable “Means of 
Transportation to work” that a pseudo-microdata could 
be created from the tabular results, and there was some 
small probability that a record could then be matched to 
an ACS Public User Microdata Sample record. 

• Thus, an individual record could be tied to a geographic 
unit (e.g. County or Place) with 20,000 population 
threshold, rather than a unit with a 100,000 population 
threshold, and thus, increasing the risk of disclosing an 
individual.









NCHRP 08-36/Task 71
Disclosure Avoidance Techniques to 

Improve ACS Data Availability

• The objective of this research is to provide 
methods and techniques to develop a high 
quality synthetic database for potential use 
as a special product from the American 
Community Survey (ACS).



NCHRP 08-36/Task 81
Enhancing the American Community Survey 

Data as a Source for Home-to-Work Flows

• The purpose of this research is to examine 
the data and methods for merging the 
ACS and Longitudinal Employer 
Household Dynamics (LEHD) data.



A Guidebook for Using ACS
data for Transportation

Planning

• NCHRP Report 588 “A Guidebook 
Using American Community Survey 
Data for Transportation Planning”

evaluates ACS data and products and 
demonstrates their uses within a wide 
range of transportation planning 
applications.







TAZ Delineation
(TAZ-UP)

• In early 2008, State DOTs and MPOs were advised to 
plan for TAZ delineation for inclusion in the Census 
Bureau's TIGER files database in calendar 2009.

• A decision by the CTPP Oversight Board was made on 
November 3, 2008 to delay the effort until 2011.

• Using current information in the TIGER database would 
be increasingly complex and expensive.

• Decision to wait and use 2010 census block 
equivalencies such as was done in 1990.



Advantages
• Small area (like tracts and TAZs) tabulations for
CTPP are not expected until 2012, with the plan to use 5
years of ACS records from 2006 through 2010. By
waiting until 2011, the tabulations can include 2010
Census geographic units like census tracts and block
groups, and can include 2010 Census population counts
at the block level, and we hope it also means that 2010
Census results will be used in the ACS weights.



Advantages

• Since MPOs and State DOTs update their 
TAZs at different times, waiting until 2011 
allows TAZ delineation for CTPP the 
greatest opportunity for incorporating local 
changes to the time of CTPP data 
delivery.



Advantages

• The CB Geography Division says that 
defining TAZs using block equivalencies is 
a simpler and more efficient methodology 
than defining based on features in the 
TIGER database. This results in lower 
software costs,and especially, less staff 
time necessary for verification and 
inclusion into TIGER.



TAZ Delineation

Fall 2011CB verification

Summer 2011State DOTs and MPOs 
submit TAZs to CB

Spring 2011Distribution of materials 
(software, TIGER files)

Completed by Early 2011Software development, 
testing

The new TAZ schedule:


